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On 9 July, when ICES completed its work on analySing the state of the 
main stocks in 1981 and how they are likely to develop in 1982 on the basis of 
the most recent scientific data, the Commission, havin~ consulted the third 
countries concerned in their management or exploitation, formulated appropriate 
amen~enta to its previous proposals for total allowable catches (TACs) and 
shares thereof available to the Community. 
In the light of the new scientific data and the latest consultations 
with the third countries which allow the shares available to the Community in 
1981 to be fixed definitively, the Commission is now in a position to proceed 
with certainty about the quantitative data to draw ~p it's proposals for a 
distribution among the member States of fisheries resources available for ·the 
Community during 198le 
In this regard, the Commission once again draws attention to the fact that 
in its declaration of 30 1-.l:ay 198o on the Common Fisheries Policy the Cou:rl.cil 
laid down in the following terms the criteria to be followed when allocating 
resources among the member States: 
"In compl:i.ance with the Trea-ties and in conformity with the Council Resolution 





fair distribution of catches having regard, most particularlyr to 
traditional fishing activities, to the special needs of regions where 
the local populations are particularly dependent upon fishing and ·the 
industries allied thereto", (l), and to the loss ~f catch potential in 
third country waters; 
" ... 
'· 
• • .; • • o_ 
(l) See paragraph 3 and 4 of Annex VII to the Council Resolutions of 
3 November 1976. 
In the context of these criteria, the Commission submitted to the 
Council on 12 June 1980 (l) a Communicaticm concerning the method c)f distributin~ 
catches for 198o. This C:onnmmication,together with the proposal of 16 July 1980 
contains an analysis of the mr2-thods used by -~he Commission to put into effect the: 
interpreta·tion of the gen.•eral or specific direct:i.ves given by the Council as well 
as the presentation of the arithmetical results; in t1•ansposing this method to 
future availabilities? the Communication furnished a basis for making the calculat 
for the subsequent years including 1981 .. 
' 
As it explained in the documents cited above as well as in the working 
document of 21 January 1981 (3) which rounded off the approach 'of the Commission 
in the light of the Council discussions, the Commission interprets the principal 
criteria. in the following way agreed in the course of working ou:t the operations: 
In so far as traditional fishing activities are concerned the Commission 
has taken for internal and joint stocks the average catches made by member 
States in ·the reference period 1973/78. deducting from the 1978 figures the 
amount to which the quotas proposed by the Commission for that year were 
exceeded and taking into account quota exhanges between member States. Industrial 
catches, i.eo direc·ted fishing for industrial purposes of human consumption 
fish and excess by-catches of human consumption fish in industrial fisheries 
are removed from the annual catches 1973/78. 
The special needs of regions whose local populations are particularly 
dependent on fishing and related industries (Hague Preferences) have been · 
recognised for Greenland, Ireland and the Northern part of the United Kingdom 
(Scotland,_ Northern Ireland, Isle of Man and the English ports from Bridlington 
to the Scottish border).. The ca.tch possibilities fixed for France in the 
waters situated off St .. Pierre et Miquelon (NAFO -3Ps} have been assimilated 
to the Hague Preferences for the purposes of the various calculations. 
(l) OOM(80)338 final of 12 JUne 1980 
. 
( 2) OOM(80)452 final 
(3) SEC(81)105 of 21 
of 16 July 1980 
January 1981 





The loss of potential ca·tches in third country -waters has been 
calculated both for exclusive third country 'stocks and joint stocks.. The 
jurisdictional losses (or ~dins) which could validly attract compensation 
have been established with reference to traditional catches, defined as the 
average catches for the period 1973/76, by working out the notional catches 
which each member State would have had if there had been no jurisdictional 
changes, a. deduction then being made from the actual catch possibilities 
in 1981. 
The transfers in favour of the Hague Preferences have been equalised 
in such a way that each member State contributes to these transfers in proportion 
to its allocai;ion. of catch possi"til.ities for 1981; compensation for losses in 
third country waters are also equalised, except for industrial species, b~~ in 
proportion to the 1973/76 catches of.each member State, the Hague regions, 
however, being exempt. 
For 1981, the cc~mmission formulaied its original proposals on the 
basis of the results of the calculations contained in its working document of 
21 January, 1981 putting into effect the methods of calculation detailed in its 
Communication of June 1980; the recommendations contained in the Draft Reeolution 
of 9 February 1981 (l) were meant to put in a, 11utshell for each member State 
its relative share in the aggregate catch possibilities for the Communi'ty broken 
down by four different cat~gories~ 
(i) cod, haddock, saithet whiting, redfish, plaice and mackerel; 
. (ii) other human consumption fish except herring; 
(iii) herring; 
(iv) industrial species$ 
This share was expressed. in cod ,equivalent which is a common denominator 
of value in assessing the options for distribution. 
These present proposals are drawn up in this context while ·taking 
' account of the most recent sc;i.entif'ic work as well as of the results of consultations 
with the third countries which have just been carried out in the light of this work. 
11' •• ; ••• 
• ·(l) COM(81)59 final of 9.2.1981 
As indicated in Docw:r.~ent SEC(81) 105 of 21 January 1981 the method used 
to allocate resources should, within the scope of an evaluation and combination 
of the varions ;;riteria adcpt1~d in the context of the general directions 7 also 
. 
take account of additional important factors which could clearly effect in a 
significant way th~ results of' the calculations presented in the working documents. 
'Moreover, in regard '~o herring, the Commission considers that the state 
a.nd specific developmen·~ of' certain srtocks does :not permit the use of the same 
reference bases as~ was the ca1::hs for the other stocks nor even to use in an 
identical way those reference bases which might be the same for all stocks. 
In fact, the principal herring fisheries in the course of the recent 
past have been subje~t . to an abrupt and prolonged closure or at the very least 
a marked decrease in activityf this situation Hself was, however, brought 
about by excessive and uncontrolled exploitation of the stocks for the sake 
of the animal feed industry under the influence of competition with certain 
trans-Atlantic products in conditions which derived from and had their eff·ect 
largely outside the European area. 
The statistics for herring catches in the recent past cannot, therefore, 
be considered as representative of a trend nor adequately indicative of a 
relationship between the traditional fishing of Community fishermen either among 
themselves or in comparison with the fishermen of third countriese 
Moreover, the extreml:t fluctuations in annual production for a long 
period which was chara.cterisE~d by. an international environment different from 
that at present giving r~se to an operating structure now inappropriate in the 
new economic and social conditions resulting from the genralised extension of 
fish:i.ng zones to 200 miles, do not allow a calculation formula to be developed 
for use as a reference base for a systematic and durable system of distribution~ 
• 0./ .•• 
' 
... , ... 
,~I 
• The Comminsion cormid.Hrs that while nov,r and .in' the future it is 
{m·.,.,,..,.,+~···A -~o f'o 1 '-·~' +h, -~·"·:+ 
.t.. lk,..';:;._-t.-..o. v.L ~...,. b ..... • t. .. -~..(J"t1- ~.:,.. .. <'.;;J; '•.-.A. .,\. u c;::;ntfd .. ned in the Ccw.ncil Beso1ution o:f 
3 November 1976 tmd :l.n the Ccruno:U :Declaration of 30 May 1980, it ·is 1. nevertheless, 
wise to take for 1981 an approach adapteti to the circumstances and consti·a:Lnts 
of a very specifj,.(; situation chgracterised .s•t the same time by the resumption 
of a fishing activity interrtip·ted fo!' several years and. by t.he recovery of the 
typical marke-ts for this product· in ·the principal commercial centres ·in the 
N'orthern parte of the C~mmunity or in other ports of Northern Europeo 
In these circumstances~ the Commission wishes to emphasize that the 
proposals for herring for th.e current ysa:r need :not constitute a binding 
precedent for later years._, l 
.. 
The outcome of all these cc:m:;:5.dtn'E0;it:J:ns is reflected. in Uw 
attached ta.b1e. for tha four d.iffererri; categories of species" The 8.::-rne:2c to 
the draft Hegu.:tation cont<:t:in.w -ttw·~a sa.ls on a stock~by-stock bas:i .. s. 
In this cord: eJ:;t ~ -~he Commission dra.~n> thi~ at·l;eniion of the Council to .lLrticle 
:5 of ita a.mend€Hl propo.ea1 for a 
conservation and n1anaeement of :f:t 
ion r::~sta:bHs.h:ing a C·om.mu.nHy system for the 
resouroea (COM(81)8o final of 5 March 1981) 










Cltte-o·rv 1 - seven s!)eciea . 
ccd,_haddock, saithe, ·"hitfne-, 
plaice,. red fish and mackerel 
. 
Cltt-:.ororv II -· other bum<lll 








Cnte:-:orv IV- industrial species 
:Son< ay pout. eprat, horae. 



















in cod equivalent b;~ cat.erories, July 1981 · 
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llr'OPOU L fOr' I 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No. I 
concerning the distribution among the Member States of the 
total catch possibility available to the Community in 1981 
of s-tocks or groups of stocks occurring in the c'ommunity 
fishing zone. · 
THE.COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
{ind in particular ArtiCle 43 thereof .• )*) 
Havinq reqard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. I establishing a Community 
(1) 
system for the conservation and management of fishery resources and in partjcular 
Article 4 thereof; 
Having reg~~d to the proposal from the Commission, 
IH . d h ' . f h E P l ' ( 2) I *) _ av1ng regar to t e op1n1on o t e uropean ar 1ament -'..; 
~ Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No. /81.has alre~dy fixed the total 
allowable catches CTACs) for 1981 for fish stocks or groups of stocks occurring 
in the Community f1shing zone and allocated shares in these TACs to non-member 
coastal states pursuant to fishing agree~ents with them; 
Wherea~, in order to ensure the effective management of the fish stocks, it 
is necessary to make a distribution of the total catch possibilitie~ available 
to the Community in 1981 among the Member States and that this distribution 
should be equitable; 
Whereas the fair distribution among the'Member States of the total catch possi-
bilities available to the Community is made, having regard, most particularly, 
to traditional fishing activit~es, to the.special needs of regions where the 
local populations are particularly dependent upon fishing and the ·industries 
allied thereto, and to the loss of catch potential in third country waters; 
HAS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING REGULATION : 
(1) 
o. J. No. 
:..f.. L:< 2) I 
• o. J. No~_ 
*) The ~ext within square brackets would be included if the Regulation esta~lishirJ 
a Community system for the conservation and management of fishery reset ~es 




The ~istribution among the Member States of the Community's share of the 
total allowable catches 'for 1981, by stock or group of stocks occurring 
in the Community f~shing zdne, i~ set out in the Annex. 
/Article, 2 
The Counci lr acting by a qual Hied majority on a proposal from the Commission, 
may modif~ the annex of this Regulation in order, if necessary, to take account 
of modifications of the Council Regulation (EEC) .No. I conc~rning, for_ 
certain fish st~cks occJrring in the Co~munity fi~hing zon~, the fixing of the 
total·allowable catches for 1981 anrl ~he conditions for taking these catches 
together with the share~ available to the Commvnity.<1>_7 ~) 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January-1981. 
This Regulation shall be binding in tts entirety and shall be directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at For the Council 
The President 
*) The text within square brackets would be included if the Regulation establishing 
a Community system for the conservation and management of fishery resources 
would not be adopted, by the Council, in time. 
i '"' 
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' Available fov o, f.'~t>-.Der state:; 
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-----~ """""' EEC 1"otal 13.400 
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I l!';rTt:' ::> I( p;(;001'<1 " 
' 
Av.J H.1ble for , 
. ~ f·:c·-ter states I 




'•• ~hi:. !:·;J•.Jt.:.ttion the Slt<lgerralo; is rlclinited on the l'-'est by·~ line drawn from the f-lansthol: 
tinhtlto·.J~e 'to t!ir: Lindesnes .lighthouse Jnd on the South by '" Une drawn ·from the Skaqen 
l i':Jhthous~ ~o the Tistlarna ligh~house and from this ·poant to the nearest point on the 
Swrdish co~st. · . 1 ' 
·1: .(2) I~ this Rcqul'ation, the Kattegat 1s delimited on the Nort-h . .by & line rlrawn _from the Skagl'!'l'l '!'· 
. l1qhthou5e to the Tfstlarna lighthouse and from this point to the nearest point on the 
:;·.11;-di~h coost and on the South by a line drawn from Hasen~i'e Head to Gniben Point, from 
KorsliJge to Sporl5bjerg and from GHbjerg Cape to Kulten •. , 
, I\ (J) No fishery for thi~ auota ~ay take place wtthfn 4 miles of the ba~elfnes ot the K1ngd)~ 
of PlorwJy and the !Cfngdom of Sweden. · 
I (4) No fi5hery for this Quot~ may take place within l mites of the bas~lines·of ~he Kingdam 
l. of Sweden. . ~ · 1 C5) Fi~hinq for this QI./Ota may not ·take r>lace,. in the Skager~ak, within 12 mile= of the b;1se= ll liM:; ot. the Kingrlolll of tlorwily and of the ~tingriom qf Swed~n.respeetive_ly and~> in tht> 
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.. 4~ 500 
-400 100 (4) 
5.~60()- 900 (4) 
4. 400 . 700 (4) J 
,, 
.. 3.001], 500 ~l,) 
< ..,. 
. t,~T'wEQL~~IOS · · 1""'7.]"V"u 400 (4) r t;•I!T£0 KI~•~OOM· 11'2 .• 30~ . 17.t.o'QCL;}_,;,;,_; 
Availab(e:.,for · 
· ~·:-:o~ber sta:tes I I 
EEC. TotaL·. ·~: --~ .. ··~-·--:--'--...,.;._~-~--............... -....J..-~----..--1l '4 .. 
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., ~ . 
-· . . -. "' . . ~. - .• ' _;.,-' . / . . (" t:o fishin9 1or this auota l!lay takt p1ace in the Shqerrak within 4 miles of the bastlir.~s 
of the Kingdom· of Norwc:~y and_. the KiMdon .. o·f Sweden resPecHve'ty ·and, in the Katt.egat .. 
within 3 milC!s of the bo1selfnes of the i<fngdom of Stieden. · · · ·' . 
. . . . - - ~' . I 
CH· No fishing for this QUOta m.ay tak(' olac~ in. t.he Skag~rrak within 12 miles 'of the b'ase.i. ines. 
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